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University of Toronto will hire Canadians onlyn
expected.” He anticipates the t its next" meeting Sept. 19 to a reaffirmation of departmental

jssras-*by_7 tosr»^«r„,,•srMSïïrtw afJiSi-s: AMirxr, jsïHsSonlv Canadian citizens or landed departmental assembly, one of who are making a regular basis looking for explained. It was not done by
immigrante next year. few decision-making bodies at U of contribution to the ™tble fpplicants. design." He noted two years ago

The8 recommendation came in T to have equal student-faculty understanding 0f Canadian soci- P Department chairman Irving the department hired only Cana-
the midst of a furor which broke representation. ety" can also be hired. Zeitlin says reports on the hirings dians.
out Ter the department’s ap- Professor JohnLee who yThe policy is restricted to the bave misrepresented the facts. He “I believe tha we should do our 
pointment of eight foreigners and defended the motion at th 1975-76. Hiring policy will be id of the eight new teaching staff, utmost to recruit to the department
no Canadians to teaching positions meeting said it is mten^ to yeconsidered on a yearly basis^ had Canadian landed people who have real research
this vear ensure that “only people who are fa nse t0 ^ charge that mmierant status at the time of interests in Canada, hesaid. Heis

Five students and one professor rooted ‘"^"■^fti^rositions in Canadian applicants were not application, and one got his PhD at “prettyjure” the motiwn w 1 be
resigned from the department’s actively sought out by the staffing thPe University of Alberta. supported at the departmental
staffing committee in protest the U of T sociology departmen^ committeej the sociology depart- said the motion was simply assembly,
against the hirings. ^ said he quoted Mao Tse-iung ment facultv will consider a motion

Thp resignations were sparked to make his point we are 
moS of censure passed by concerned with narrow national-

The U of T sociology department ehere,” Lee said. “The so-called 
censured for ignoring the internationalist position is one that

association’s policy that non- imperial powers have always used ... e dirfectlv out to internal affairs member Arlene
CanaSns should not be hired for to rationalize tiieir pohcies TORONTO (CUP) - Campus the ^cis-on arose^dirfectlyDick, says under the clause the
nermanent positions by depart- According to profes, groups at the University of Toronto monitoring groups same incident could be used to diny
m^tTwith less than 50 per cent Turk, who resigned from the run int0 difficulties booking _no way of momtorm^groups^ §DS recognition this year.
Canadian membership. About 40 staffing committee as a resu f meeting space on campus as.a was reSônsibk for organizations. Administrative officials insist
ner cent of the full-time appoint- the CSAA censure, t g resuit of a new university policy f p he savs the committee that judgement will be made on the
Se„K in biology at U of T a,e was “less ammomous than „hkh was adopted without to £%££ basis of information submitted.

notifying any of the grouPs- susoended groups ” The only such SDS’ previous constitution satis-
Campus groups cannot techm- suspended groups^ ne ^ ^ fjed ^ requirements_ including

cally reserve space unless they p SDS ' non-discrimination and suitable
have received official recogmh activist David Depoe objectives and activities.
by the criticized the move claiming it will But if the Western Guard, which
The recognition allows the grouPnd poüücal censorship 0f is avowedly white supremacist,

OTTAWA (CUP) - General lead officers to believe that the use to facùlities without charge groups the administration dis- applies, she is not as confident.
Alexander Haig’s proposed ap- nomination of General Haig would camp regular hours. agrees with. Depoe denounced the clause used
nointment as NATO’s Supreme lead officers to believe that du™g ciajm the Recognition is contingent not to suspend SDS as “loose and
Allied Commander has run into political jobs outside the army solely due to a desire only on application for status, therefore very arbitrary,” and
criticism both in the United States were a surer road to high =™^ge ld inisytrators to have including submission of the group s declared that the administration
and abroad command than the usual route of from a information on what constitution and non-discnmin- was -putting everybody on notice

U.S. administration sources troop command and staff assign- ^ are operating. ation in membership, but also that they had better conform” to
report that Haig, the former ments. However the timing of the policy requires that groups objectives what the university thinks a group
President Nixon’s Chief of Staff, Critics have also questioned However tneummgo v , activities...be seen as at- hould do

bïï™* hSis tî» Æ” known'the right people. He was lecturer. member Sure by American urbanologist application 0, the clause to last
EFdhœ°S: MZSVL*. saye Edward Bah,ield. Feme, ,«,*«, year s dation.

«rirarri.Foriegn minister, is reported to be Robert McNamara as well as 
sounding out other European holding several other admimstra- 
NATO members on the possibility tive posts, 
of joint opposition to Haig. His 
nomination to the NATO post must 
be approved by all NATO 
members, usually a rubber stamp 
matter.

If Haig is opposed by the 
Europeans, it would be the first 
time in history that such a thing 
has happened. All six supreme 
NATO commanders since 1949 
have been U.S. military men.

The proposed appointment has 
also aroused bitter controversy in 
the American army officer corps 
as many question the wisdom of 
restoring Haig to his former 
four-star general status.

They argue that Haig was in 
politics and for its own good the 
professional army should stay out 
of politics.

Senator William Proxmire of 
Wisconsin has alsa criticised the 
appointment saying that the 
nomination of General Haig would
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Notice Tutors will be going out Monday, October 7, 

and Wednesday, October 9, for approximately 

an hour. Wednesday .October 16 will be the 

start of the regular tutoring. The bus will 
leave at 6:00; front door of the SUB for both 

reserves, both nights.

Dean Thomas Condon and 
Assistant Deans Alvin Shaw and 
Peter Kepros of the Faculty of Arts 
will visit Lady Dunn Hall on 
Tuesday, October 1st at 8:00 p.m. 
to talk about the new marking 
system. Many students are 
anxious to find out why the new 
system has been introduced and 
how it affects them personally. 
They will have a chance to hear the 
answers to their questions at this 
meeting, which will be held in the 
Dining Hall of LDH. Afterwards, 
students will be able to meet the 
Deans informally and coffee will 
be served. All studerts and faculty 
are invited to attend.
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!>0C>OFFICE HOURS:

OMON. 5:00-5:45 
TUES. 1 :’5-2:15 

WED. 5:,5-5:45 
THURS. 4:00-5:00 

FRI. IT:00-!!:30

AFRICAN STUDENTS SOCIAL
Change of Place O, and the 

xt books The African Students Social on Saturday, 
September 28 now takes place in the 

Tartan Room, STUD, instead of
ROOM 32 (SUB)

come for

McConnel Hall. Time-9.00pm
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